Brain processing of meter and rhythm in music. Electrophysiological evidence of a common network.
To determine cortical structures involved in "global" meter and "local" rhythm processing, slow brain potentials (DC potentials) were recorded from the scalp of 18 musically trained subjects while listening to pairs of monophonic sequences with both metric structure and rhythmic variations. The second sequence could be either identical to or different from the first one. Differences were either of a metric or a rhythmic nature. The subjects' task was to judge whether the sequences were identical or not. During processing of the auditory tasks, brain activation patterns along with the subjects' performance were assessed using 32-channel DC electroencephalography. Data were statistically analyzed using MANOVA. Processing of both meter and rhythm produced sustained cortical activation over bilateral frontal and temporal brain regions. A shift towards right hemispheric activation was pronounced during presentation of the second stimulus. Processing of rhythmic differences yielded a more centroparietal activation compared to metric processing. These results do not support Lerdhal and Jackendoff's two-component model, predicting a dissociation of left hemispheric rhythm and right hemispheric meter processing. We suggest that the uniform right temporofrontal predominance reflects auditory working memory and a pattern recognition module, which participates in both rhythm and meter processing. More pronounced parietal activation during rhythm processing may be related to switching of task-solving strategies towards mental imagination of the score.